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--PICK UP STICKS 
4 TOM PICKENS 
A 
UNT Martha Dickerson, plump and red as the appl� �n a
roasted pig's mouth, dozed peacefully in front of the livmg­
room window. From outside came the lazy sounds of a hot
summer afternoon· the far cries of children, the insect-like
whirr of a street-dleaning machine, a tired bird's song. She
dozed on until the pain came suddenly in her hand, a bright,
stabbing pain that felt like a rat trap snapping shut on her
fingers. Her shriek drowned out all other sounds.
Aunt Martha stared incredulously down at her hand,
resplendent with four fingers and a bloody stump where a
thumb had been. Then she staggered to her feet, sobbing for
help.
There was a palpitation of footsteps and the totem pole
figure of Aunt Medea Dickerson lurched into the room. She
took one look and promptly lost the little complexion her
pale countenance possessed.
"Homer!" she cried. "Homer, come quick! It's hap-
pened again! " 
The last angular adult member of the family appeared.
"M'word, another one!" he said, gaping.
"Homer!" gasped Aunt Medea. "Get bandages, quick!
Call the doctor! Call the police! "
4 
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"Yes, yes," said Uncle Homer, stumbling from the living
room and nearly falling over Little Joby who had just come
up from the cellar. Little Joby was six years old; a six year
old pestilence. He stood in the doorway, eyes wide, baby
mouth hanging open.
"Ooooo . . . did sumptin' happen?" cooed Little Joby,
bouncing around Uncle Homer like a ball.
"Out of my way, squirt!" yelled Uncle Homer.
"Did somebody get anudder finger stoled? Did they.
Huh?"
"Shut up!" screamed Homer. "I'm in a hurry!"
"Well, did they?" Little Joby screamed back.
Uncle Homer failed to answer. At that moment Uncle
Homer's foot came in contact with a crude device made out
of spools, match sticks, and rubber bands. Uncle Homer soar­
ed into the stratosphere. He came up moments later with the
telephone table draped around his neck.
"Ya-a-a-a," howled Little Joby. "You stepped on my
aw-to-mow-bile!"
"Get the Holy Hell outa here!" 
Little Joby got, taking his home-made automobile along
with him. He waited in the big front room that faced on the
street until after the police and doctor arrived. Then he crept
back to the living room door and listened to a policeman talk-
mg.
"I've heard of people stealing a lotta stuff in my day,"
the cop was saying. "One whack down-town used to snip hair
off women, anudder usta go after their girdles. But this finger
business, this is something else again!"
"Dear me," Uncle Homer sighed. "That's the third
finger this family's lost. One for each of us. And it makes
eight in the neighborhood. Probably it will be poor Little
Joby next."
Little Joby got down on his hands and knees, peered
around the corner into the room. He wanted to go in but one
look at Uncle Homer told him it wouldn't be safe. He stood
up and headed for the cellar. The excitement of people hav­
ing fingers stolen was all very stimulating, but there were lots
more fascinating things down stairs.
He switched on the cellar light and went marching down
into the bowels of the house. He smiled a little three-tooth
grin of pride as he approached his workbench.
Little Joby had made the workbench from an old kitchen
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L A M ING O Wi n t er 
tabl e a n a ba n d o n e d  ir o nin g  bo ar d ,  an d a s t i ll f u n c t i o n in gs ewi�g mac hin e , a ll dis ca r ded by h is eld ers .Litt le Jo by plac e d h i s a u t omob ile on the bench b eside ava st asso r tm e n t o f i •tr ic a te gadge t s whic h he ha d mad e . Th efa ct th at h is e lde r s h a d  n ev e r boug ht him a ny toys had l o;11 g si n ce ce a s ed t o b o th e r h i m . I t w as onl y w hen h is o wn genm st u rne d o n  h i m th a t t rou b l e a r o se.  Lik e  the tim e t he v i s itin gcirc us had r ele a s e d a ho r de of mas si ve bal lo o n s f o r adve rt isin gp u rpose s l e ttin g the m flo a t a ll  o v e r t ow n . Li t tl e  Jo by ha dsec ure d �n e a n d p ro m pt l y  p r oc e eded, with t he a dd iti on of ahuge m a rk e t ba ske t t o m a
k
e a o n e man blim p . He ha d t a ke n a mo s t wo n d e r fu l �r i p a cro s s  th e c o u nt rys id e . . H e  . c oul?n ' tunderst an d wh y h i s Un cl e H om er had ja bbe d his bu r n mg ci ga rt h roug h th e ba ll o o n w h e n h e ha d com e f or hi m th at nigh t ,t e n mile s o uts id e th e ci t y l im i t s a n d r es t in g v e r y c o m fo r t a b l y a t th e t o p o f a bi g e lm. . . . Su dd e nl y L ittl e J ob y gla n c e d at his six wa y wn st �atch , the n boun de d o u t  o f t h e c ellar i nto  th e ba ck yard a nd flippe dove r th e su r r o u n din g  fe n c e .  Th e fen ce ha d stoppe d c h i ldre nt wic e hi s siz e b u t J ob
y w ent o v er i t casua lly , usin g_ o nl y_ on ehand . H e  la n de d i n th e mid s t o f  a gr oup of u rc hms, di r ty ­face d gr em lins c a rr ying ne w f e lled  hunks o f  trees bigg er th � nthemse l ve s. Thi s wa s L i t t l e J ob y' s pe rso na l ar my, and w h il eh e  wa s  c e r t ai nl y no t th e bigge st m e m be r of  th e r a g ged cr ew h ewa s it s chie f b y  v ir tu e o f h a v ing p o un d e d t o a p u l p t h o s e w h o ha d da r e d c o n t es t hi s le ad e r s hi p . .. A c o u n c i l o f w a r h ad b e e n held wit h a ga n g  f ro m an ­othe r neighb orho od . A pla c e an d t i_m e of c ombat h� d been agr eed up on . The t im e w a s n o w ! Li tt l e J o b y d r e w h i s a r m y up in warlike a r ra y . "E ve rybo dy a ll  s e t ? "  as ke d Li t t l e Jo b y . Hi s a r m y no dde d a s s e nt ."Ca n y ou ha ndle th o s e club s I c u t for yo u? ""Y e s " th e y ch o r u s e d. "W e'l l moider them! ""Well th e n , " Li ttle Jo by c o m m a n
de d . "H
i t t h e p a v e ­ment! "Li ttle Jo b y's a r my spille d o u t i n t o the s t re et an d star t �d up the hill at t op s pe ed . Th e e n em y a ppear ed sudde n l y on itsc rest and cha rg ed do w n o n t h e m , v o l l e y i n g s t o n e s a s t h e y came. 
The t wo a r m ie s m e t in t h e m iddle o f  t h e hill . Clubssmas hed thr o ug h  a ir o nto fl e sh .  When e ver a head s p lit o�en a lusty c ry re nt the a ir . L it tle Jo by w a s e v e r y w h e r e , m o v rng 
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from on e side o f t h e s tr e e t t o t h e o t he r, u rg i n g o n  h i s o u t ­n u mber ed band. One of Little Job y's comr a de s la y c urle d on th e side wal k ,blood p o uring from his mouth, a ga sh in h i s th roat . Othe r sof Little J o by's army we r e bre aking o ut i n  a rash of b ru i s e sa n d slashes . J oby, ho wever, h ad fo rse en all po s ibil_iti es . Y elling for his embattled t ro ops to ha ng o n, Little J ob yscaled a nea rby wall, r eappear ing a m oment la ter d ra g ing a mon ster - s ized sl ingsho t beh ind him, a huge, c rot ched tre e ­trunk w ith st urdy in ne r tub e s fo r  ban ds. In h i s fre e h and h e ca r ied a g reat hornet ' s nest , the hole plu g e d w ith a c o rk ,an d sizzli ng o mino u sly . Jo b y fi t t ed t h e b a s e o f h is s li ngs h o ti n t o a nich e atop th e wall. At that mome nt Littl e Joby's a r my began r e tr e atin g. Th eene my poured aft er th em, shou ting vic torio usl y. Job y slam ­med t he horn et nes t in to t he sling and let f ly. It hit th e s tree tdirec tly in the midst o f th e e ne my and splatt ered o p en . Th e enemy stopped, ba tted at the air with hands and clubs, ju mped ,how l e d , s c re a m e d , a n d t h e n s c a t t e r e d p e ll - m e ll b a c k  u p t h eh i
l l. When Littl e Joby returne d to his hou se he thum ped h ap ­pily up the f ront porch stair s. All in a ll  he c on s ider ed it av ery suc cessful aft ernoon. He ma r ch ed in t o the li ving roomwhere his el ders sat moping , staring forl orn ly at t h eir ma ngled hands. Au nt Ma rth a looked par ticula rly pa le an d w a n . U n cle H o mer had taken hi s bandag e off o nly y esterda y ."Hi everybo d y ," Lit tle Job y said g a i l y ."Scra m, sq uirt! " yel e d U ncle Hom er Li ttle Joby s hrug ged his sho ulders a nd we nt w his tlin gou't in to the kit chen and op e ned the i cebo x. P ies we r e for sis ­sies, h e  tho ugh t, crus hi ng tw o o f  them in to on e c orner . He re­moved th e cap fro m a g lass of mi lk, poured it int o a s a l a d ,t h e n dive d greedily in to a mound of un cooked steak s.After finis hing he wen t do wn cell ar  a gain, took his boo m­erang from hi s wor kben ch a n d w ent o ut in to the backyard . Clem a n tine , the little g i rl fr om next d o or w a s waiting for h im .Li ttle J oby pretended n ot to n otice h er. Nonc hala n t l y hebalance d the boomera ng in one h a n d, then h eaved it andwat ched wi th ap p a r e n t u n c o n c e rn a s i t a r c he d t h r o ug h t h e a i ra n d back to him."D'j oo j us t ma ke tha t, Jo-b e e ? " C l e m a n t i n e as k e d ."Uh- huh, " said L i ttl e Joby . " Y o u c o u l d m a k e s o m e t h i n ' o u t a a n y t h i n g , I b e t c h a ! "
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"Uncle Homer said God may have made a tree, but he 
damn well didn't make me." 
Little Joby hurled the boomerang again. It sailed over 
the back fence, disappeared, and met an unseen object with a 
resounding 'thank'. The irate face of Joby's playmate, Gordon 
Parks, emerged from over the barrier. 
"Yaw!" roared Gordon. "I'm going to kill you!" 
He �umpe1 to the ground, a hammer clutched firmly in a 
chubby fist. Little Joby carefully considered the situation, 
then streaked for the house, but Gordon's aim was quite accur­
ate. The hammer skulled Little Joby before he made iL Joby 
somersaulted and came up rubbing his head. Gordon was 
laughing as he stopped to pick up a large rock. 
The line of Little Joby's mouth became firm. He picked 
up the rusty hatchet leaning against the cellar door. 
It was a long throw. Gordon had reached the fence and 
was scrambling over. But Little Joby's aim was unusually ac­
curate. Gordon's head disappeared over the fence. The rest 
of Gordon settled back quietly beside the fence. Clemantine 
jumped up and down, shouting with glee. 
It was Uncle Homer who answered the phone. 
"Yes, Mrs. Parks r" he said. "Yes . . . Gordon! . . . 
my word ... oh, my word! . . I think the time has come 
when Joby and I should talk as man to man ... Thank you, 
Mrs. Parks." 
Uncle Homer dropped the receiver and plunged toward 
the cellar. His first impulse was to burst right through the 
door. But some inner impulse caused him to swing it open 
gently. 
Little Joby and Clemantine were seated at the work­
bench, leaning forward intently, the bulb above them casting 
an oval of light over them and the neat piles of slender white 
objects. Uncle Homer crept closer. 
Little Joby lifted one of the fingers from his pile, adroitlv 
working an exposed tendon so the finger beckoned toward 
Uncle Homer. 
Clemantine took some of the fingers from her pile and 
arranged them before her. 
"One, two, three, on my knee," she chanted. 
Little Joby gathered up several of his fingers and laid 
them out in an intricate design. 
"Four, five, six, pick up sticks." 




Leaving the outside searching 
Truth surrounds 
Leaving the inside pressing 
Both together 
The mind transcending 
Man and woman 
The other not filling 
Weakened by body 
Driven my mind 
Raped by beauty 
Torn by truth 
Ruined by hope 
Destroyed by love 
Seeking completion 
Finding none. 
The pencil draws a line 
Over and over the same curve 
Until there is no more pencil 
And other pencils continue 
But there are no erasers 
The line gets thicker 
But not heavier 
Blacker but no more color 
It is always the same 
Each line identical with the line before 
The paper gets thinner now 
But never goes through 
Until a delicate hand 
Saddened by the lines 
Tears off the page. 
1 
64 · 40 
"2 - 8 - 4, 2 - 8 - 4, calling Gremlin, 
Gi;emlin tower. One engine out. Low on gas. 
Have ambulance waiting. 2 - 8 - 4 calling 
Gremlin. Go ahead, Gremlin." 
A mere compedium of words, this, 
Yet the words are poems -
And the name of this a poem, 
The poem of 6440. 
6440 was a radio wave length, 
Also it was hope and sometimes the recipient 
Of an epitaph, the last faint words before 
The final melting of bone with metal. 
Gremlin - Homage - Oildrum, 
Bangor -Coke - Crosby 
These were the American names, 
The names of radio towers 
On the torn airstrips at the edge of war. 
These were the names that were called 
And answered; announced the take-off at dawn; 
Brought the planes in through storm, on fire, 
Ailerons shot away; 
The voice of a friend after the roaring silence 
Of battle: 
"Clear and number one to land." 
Snafu-C heesecake--H otdo g 
Main Street - Baker - Gremlin. 
"2 - 8 - 4, 2 - 8 - 4, calling Gremlin, 
Gremlin tower. Answer please, Gremlin. 
We are losing altitude rapidly. 
Go ahead, Gremlin." 
American names that were warmth: 
Exalt - Lanie - Upstream, 
Jones- Junkcart-Foodshop: 
The names of home and letters and sleep: 
Pisspot - Brooklyn - Heaven. 
Not a poem but words, 
Yet the words poems: 
The poem of flying out of the storm 
And battle, the long mission behind, 
Calling and hearing at last 
The beautiful poem: 
"2 - 8 - 4, 2 - 8 - 4, from Gremlin, 
You are clear and number one to land." 




dt; A. L. DORSEY 
A 
S it had been doing_ for innum�rable mornings,_ th� �lumber­ing city was awakenmg. And, like �ost of _the i11;d1v1duals �fwhich it was the corporate body, tl;ie tired thmg wished that it
could merely stretch and, rolling over, go back to its_ dreamsof the joyous night just fading away in the first probmg �aysof the rising sun. But time, the inexorable finger_ of destmy,
pointed onward. Shuddering here and there, �he c1ty_wake_neditself gradually, and, paradoxically enough, its earliest signs
of life were along the lower extremities. For, as any reluctant
waker will do who fears what he may see when his eyes are
finally open, ;frd he tests himself by straigh!ening o�t his legsand experimentally wiggling his toes, so did the city stretch
forth itself along the river and the river's edge.
On the river, a freighter, slipping down the misty chan­
nel to the sea, emitted one last mournful bellow that reverber­
ated between the long, lonely wardhouses and among the bar­
nacled pilings under the greasy wharves. Fishing boats and
farmer's trucks were being unloaded. Gulls circled. A ren­
dolent breeze mingled pungent odors of fish and livestock
with the almost imperceptible fragrance of freshly cut gar­
den produce. And in the Palace Ca�e, on the corner of Wa!er
and Bank Streets, Nick stood behmd the counter, moodily
munching on a toothpick. At the counter, his first c:1st�mersat meditating over a cup of coffee. Already the ub1qmtous
juke box sent its plainti:7e strai11;s of "I Don_'t �ant to Set the
World on Fire" throbbmg out mto the begmnmg heat.
If Lola turning up Bank from Water Street, was aware
of the dawni�g of a new day, she gave no indication of enjoy­
ing it. Walking hastily and purposefully, and unaware that
12 
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she was being watched or of the sounds about her, she came
along the sidewalk in front of Nick's eatery. The French heels
of her red shoes beat out a steady staccato on the pavement.
Nick turned to watch her progress, a sardonic smile on his
face.
Seeing Nick's movement, his customer also turned, and
when she saw Lola she grinned suggestively and said, "Nice
morning for walking, ain't it?"
Without removing his eyes from Lola's figure, Nick re­
plied noncommitally, "Yeah, Emma, you're right."
Both watched her until she disappeared from their line of
vision. Then, when they could no longer see her, they return­
ed to their thoughts. Now, however, there was a difference.
Both sensed a change in themselves, yet neither attempted
to analyze it. The song from the juke box spun on, and al­
though the words 'I've lost all ambition for worldly acclaim'
permeated their pensiveness, Nick grunted to himself and
turned off the hot water bubbling in the silex coffee maker.
Emma began to whistle the tune softly.
Lola had reached her destination, two blocks from the
Palace Cafe. There were only three flights of stairs to climb
before she reached her flat. As she went up the front steps,
she picked up a quart of milk on the landing.
Lola tiptoed into her apartment and went to the kitchen
and placed the milk in the ice-box. Then she put on a pot of
fresh coffee, lit a cigarette, and sat down at the shaky table to
wait for the coffee to perk. Removing her tight shoes, she
wiggled her tired feet. That felt so good that she rolled her
stockings down to her ankles. Then, putting her feet on the
opposite chair, she leaned back in her own with her arms
crossed under her breasts. ·vvith the cigarette in one corner
of her bright red mouth, she closed her eyes. The first thing she
knew, her mind began to wander. She knew it would be im­
possible to relax until she had drunk her coffee and swallowed
the small white pills. Moreover, it would only be then that
she would feel the tension in her body die away. So, trying
to escape the inescapable reality of her life, she thought about
the love in her life. He was sleeping soundly in the bedroom.
She always repeated this little ritual each morning be­
fore she went to bed. She would recall those knowing looks in
Margie's eyes and the words of advice that always accompanied
them. Margie, the wise old girl, who said one night, "Yeah,
yeah, I know, kid. It's love-true love. But it ain't for us,
1 4 F L AM ING O Wi n t er 
y ou see. You' ve ma de a m istake, de ari e, b ut i t  ain 't on e t h a t
c a n't b e  p re ve n te d fr o m g e t t i n ' w or s e . L e t m e t e ll y o u h o w t o
g e
t it off y our mind. " 
L o la w as no b o d y' s fo ol. B ut n ever b efore ha d sh e fou n d
a n yon e to l ov e with al l h e r  heart. Sh e k
new ins tinct ively th a t
t h is lov e wou ld neve r en d. T here fore, she wo uld not acc e p t 
this a dvi c e fro m Mar gi e .  M
a rgi e h
a d figu ratively w ashed h e r
ha nd s  of the af fair w it h  a shrug of her bare, powdere d sh o u l ­
de rs . Th ere w er e so me a dditional word s, howeve r, tha t e c h o
­
e d in Lola ' s m in d  no ma t ter h ow she tri e d t o  forg et the m:
" L i sten , kid," Ma r gi e h ad co nclude d,  "You' ll be sor r y . 
You 'l
l 
be j us t  a fri en d o f mi n e  wh





ye a h ,  sur e, he lo ved h er for a long time , but there c ame a
d a y . . . .  t here cam e a day.  B e side s, wh at's it e ver go nn a g e t
y ou ?  When you g ot s o me bo dy like that , you 've g ot ta g
i
v e 
a n d  gi ve . I t' ll  bec o me a hab it wi th you, an d the n 





pi llow . . . . Y ou kn ow w hat t hat means , do n 't y ou, Kid ? " 
Lola knew. S h e  als o kne w th at this was h er o nl y c h an c e 
at r e al lo ve. " Th e  ki nd of love th ey w rite p o e m s a b o u t , " s h e
r e min d ed hers el f i n  the l one liness of her heart .
And so s he h ad k ept him , and she was st ill keep
ing hi m
on he r high p
illow. She wo uld kee p him ther e a s  lo ng a s h e
wa nte d to st a y .  Whe ne v er h e  beca me angr y a nd s t ruck her i n 
a fit of a n ge r, she too k i t. T h a t wa s th e way it was. U
suall y ,
howe ver, h




ng, and Lo l a knew th en that all th e h appiness s he woul d
ne e d fo r t he re st o f he r life was wra pped u p  in their rel ation ­
sh ip . O n ly d e ep i n he r h
e art did sh e k now th at M argie wa s 
ri gh t .  But f or now, an d f or as l ong as he woul d want her to ,
s h e fulfi
l
led h is ever y wi s h  insof ar as sh e was ab le. Bec au s e, a s 
s
h
e k new, t ha t wa s t he only wa y t o keep a h i
gh pi llow l over . 
Sudden ly, Lo la r e a li ze d that there was something s
h e
had forg o t e n  to d o . P ausi ng to turn dow n the fi r e under th e
coffe e p ot ,  s he put out h e r  cigar ette and walk ed noisel essl y
ac ros s the hall to the bat h .  Cl os ing th e do or, sh e scr ubbed th e
r o ug e a nd lip sti ck o ff  her f ace, c lea ned her tee t h an d ga r gled
t horo ug h
l
y. The n she w e nt back to th e kitchen . By now th e 
co
f
fe e was pe r k ing f ra g r an tly . A s sh e wa
s filling h er cup , she 
hea rd Emma puffi ng alo n g th e h allw ay l eading fr o m  t h e  
ba c
k bedro om . L ol a  go t o u t  a not her cup a nd saucer. 





s p e r e d h o a r s
el
y
. " I t s u r e i s g o n n a b e h o t t o d a y . T h a t
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o l' su n is getti n '  r
eady t o be ar down . Just l o ok a t  me. I' m




eam in ' hot c offe e . " The n, as an after th ou ght , sh e add e d ,
" B u t I c a n't ge t star ted wi tho ut i t . D a m
n . " 
"S
h
, " cautio n
ed L ola, p o uri ng ou t tw o cu p s o f t h e b la c k
l i qu
id .  " He m u s t s t ill b e a s l e ep . " 
"Y ea h ,  I kn ow.  Y
ou b u sy l a st night? "
"No t  ve ry ."
"Y ea h? T h at 's to ugh . Y o u  didn 't f orge t me, did you ? "
A n d E m ma ey ed Lol a ' s l arge poc ke tbook me aningfull y. 




e p o cke tbook sh e pulle d o ut a bot tle of wh iskey a n d
h a n
d
ed it to E m ma a s  t hey both sa t do wn.
Em m a 's pe rspi r in g f ace gre w  bri ght and dew y in anti c i ­
p a t
i
o n .  S he deftly o p ened the  bott le an d pou r e d a c o u p l e o f
s
h





ed, she smil ed ac r o ss t he tabl e at L ola. 
Al t h ou gh E mma' s fa ce s mi l ed a t h e r , t h e  e y e s w e r e a c ­
c u sing. L ola re moved a stain e d w a llet from her p ocketbo o k
a n d  h an d ed Emma s o m e o f  the bil l s in i t.
"G od, " compl ai ned Em m a .  " I'll sa y you were n 't busy . "A n d w hi le 
s
he dra nk s he co un te d  t he m oney . T hen, r ollin g
the b ills in t o a t hi n, ne at rol l, s he t u cked them into h e r b i g
s
w ea t y  b osom . Wit h th e back o f a purs y h a nd , she wipe d o ff 
th e per s p ir ati o n  ga the ri ng in t he ha i rs abov e her mo uth.
L o
l
a s w allow ed he r s l e e p i n g t a b l e t s w i t h a m o u t h fu l o f
c o ffee, fi nis hed a n o t he r ciga re tt e, th e n p u s h e d b a ck h e r d i s h e s
a n d aro se f ro m the t a b
l
e .
" Gon na tu rn in? " E mma a ske d.
" Ye ah. S ur e. "  
"W e l l , yo u bet ter n ot f o rge t t o d r o p t h e m s h a d e s . I t ' s
da yli gh
t 
n ow, and al though he d i dn' t go t o  bed till lat e las t
n i gh t, yo
u k now wha t th a t  mean s." 
"O
k ay, " Lola wh is pere d ba ck o v e r  h e r s h o u l de r , a s s h e
w e nt t h ro u g h  th e hallwa y to h er bed r oom. " I  won ' t forget. "
C a u
ti o u s
l
y ope n ing t he do or, s he we nt i n.On ce in th e b edro om, she stoo d l o ok i ng at the sleeping
fi gu re s pr a w led ac ro ss th e b ed. T h en, a s  if m aki ng a s udd en
d e cis i o n, sh e lo w e r ed t he wind o w  s hades and und ressed quickly .
Q ui e t l y p ut t
i





e b ed. In the s u d d e n dark ness s he cou ld ha rdly s
e e 
hi
m ,  
b






h i m u p cl o s e ,  h e t e nd e r l y p
u t h i s
l i
t tl e a
r m s a ro u n d h e r n e ck a n d m u r m u r ed d r e a m il y  a g a i ns t 
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her, "Oh Mummy, you smell so good." 
"Shush, baby," she whispered in his ear, after kissing him 
on the cheek. "Go back to sleep now. See, it's still dark." 
And now, out in the lightness and brightness of the new 
day, the din and the motion of the whole city gave evidence 
of its wakefulness. Up above the river, the heights were 
vibrant with life. And down along the waterfront, where, even 
in the foggy dimness, the spirit of the dawn had first become 
manifest, there was, as usual, the greatest conglomeration of 
sound and of life. Down at the market, to the accompaniment 
of countless screeching gulls, hawkers spieled out their clam­
orous cries. On the water and docks, the teeming life of the 
river was in full motion. From the clear sky, the morning 
sun shone warmly in all its fresh glory. And in the Palace 
Cafe, to the background of juke music,, Nick leaned over the 
counter to receive the bills that Emma removed from a roll 
just divided in exchange for a small envelope of white powder. 
THANATOS 
It really never mattered 
That all the words I said 
· Came from a twisted tongue
And never from my head.
It really never mattered,
My angered words fell loose;
It really never mattered,
And yet they tied the noose.
And now that love is strangled,
I ts lifeless form lies dead,
What difference could it ever make
If caused by tongue or head.
-Bill Frangus
My darling George, 
-- OR VICE VERSA 
4 DALLAS WILLIAMS 
Linden Hall 
Wednesday, the 12th 
The stars are so dazzlingly beautiful tonight, I can only 
think, as I sit here by my window, of you, and that superb 
poem of Byron's with the line-do you remember it, my darl-
.
"B . h mg- rig t star-am I as steadfast as you?" You know 
that I am, my darling, always and always, and I can think of 
nothing but you and the beautiful times we had this summer 
watching those same stars, and oh, I miss you so much I wonder 
sometimes what will become of me. 
Your letter today made my day complete. You write 
such beautiful letters, George. The only thing was, I can't 
comprehend that you should mind that Roy sent me flowers on 
my birthday. Had I known the way you would feel about it 
my darling, I never would have mentioned it. Except I simpl; 
�anted you to know how much more I appreciated your beau­
tiful compact. It's so much more personal, my darling. I 
can never powder my nose without thinking of you and how 
?'1-uch I love rou. I sho�ld1:'t tell you this, but I sleep with 1t under my pillow, and kiss 1t the first thing when I awake in 
the morning. 
I'm just existing for your next letter. I wonder if I'll 
last the two weeks til you come and see me. It'll be heaven, 
compared to all the studying I've been doing. I'd like to 
write more now, except I have to go study for tomorrow. I 
have to study so much, my darling, but I don't mind when I 
know you are thinking of me. I can't get you out of r:iy mind 
so, just as in our song, I'll See You in My Dreams. '
My darling Roy, 
Yours always and always, 
Janie 
Linden Hall 
Wednesday, the 12th 
It is such a d<'!,zzlingly beautiful night, all I can do as I 
sit here by my window is think about you and all the beautiful 
times we had this summer, and how I miss you so. And then 
17 
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I think of that superb poem--do you remember it, my darling 
-about the steadfast star-which, compared with me, my
darling, shrinks to nothingness when it comes to being stead­
fast. That's because I miss you so.
Your letter today was so sweet, but why did you have to 
spoil it worrying about George? I've explained a million times 
that he's just a good friend, that's all. You must realize­
don't you recollect all the dates I broke with him this summer 
so that I could go out with you? 
And I merely mentioned the compact I got from him 
because I wanted you to know that he simply doesn't have good 
taste like you do. Nothing in the whole world could mean so 
much to me as flowers. Except you, my darling. Now every­
time I see flowers anywhere I simply think of you and how 
much I love you. I shouldn't tell you this, but I sleep with 
one of the roses pressed under my pillow, and kiss it the first 
thing when I awake in the morning. 
I'm simply existing until your next letter. It seems years 
until the three weeks from now when you'll be here to see me. 
I'd give anything if it could be sooner, but as I told you, I have 
so much studying now that it just can't be. In fact, I've been 
studying all evening until now, when I couldn't keep you out 
of my mind any longer. I keep thinking of our son-and so, 
my darling, I'll See You in My Dreams. 
Dear Sis, 
Yours always and always, 
Janie 
Linden Hall 
Wednesday, the 19th 
It was so good to hear from you. I was so glad to hear 
that you and Phil are getting along so well. So Joe finally 
lost out, eh? Well, that's the way it goes. The poor guy. 
I'll bet he's all broken up, but those things just happen. 
Like I said, it was nice getting your letter. I haven't had 
any letters for a week, and I just can't understand it. I was 
getting one practically every other day from George and Roy, 
and then all of a sudden, bang-they stopped. I just can't 
understand it. They're both coming to see me-well, not to­
gether-but the next two weekends, and their letters have been 
so sweet right along. 
They're both such lambs, I almost felt mean sometimes 
writing to them both, but like you always say, a girl's got to
be practical. Maybe I shouldn't have said anything to George 
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about Roy's present, and vica versa, but I thought it wouldn't 
hurt to try the old jealousy angle. Maybe I overdid it. 
But I can't understand it. I'd been writing them such 
nice letters. Especially the last ones-I was really in the 
mood. You know-lots of stars and all that junk. I almost 
felt a little dreamy myself when I stuck them in the envelopes. 
The envelopes! Oh my god, so That's what happened! What'll 
I do? Do you think they'll understand? No, I guess they 
didn't. If you happen to see them, could you sort of explain? 
Please write back right away and tell me if they're real mad 
or what. I can't understand how I could ever make a mistake 
like that. Be sure and write soon. 
Janie 
P.S. Would you mind sending Joe's address when you do? 
In the balcony I sit 
And watch the leading lady 
She cries and I wonder what she is thinking 
The years go and I note their going 
She prays 
I stand afar 
And think of the poetry in her prayers 
Sometimes she touches me 
But only insignificantly 
She is not real 
My lady has the lead and plays it well 
So well, in fact, that I wonder 
How I can sit in the balcony 
And watch my life on the stage. 
-Marilyn Briggs
CONVERSATION 
"How's about Lana Turner?" 
nice redhot bunsen burner 
to really heat things 
up 
a fine boil 
cockeyed turmoil 
for god's sake just once 







untouchable lace and old smear-proof. 





and munch a 
mound-
or two 
till the tumblings through 
and your appetite is satisfied 
0 man! are you deified! 
and is that rich 
I'll go toss my ossified 
hindquarters in a ditch. 
"And a Bugs Bunny ... " 
Jeez, this gets funny 
if rabbits have more than one virtue 
I never heard of it 
so when that celluloid 
gets ecstatically 
wrapped around your 
., 
smear-proofed misnomer 
you find one more proclivity 
and give me word of it 
and there will be 
a Whee! 
new activity! 
This whole thing is in the can 
Lana's a woman 
Clark's a man 
Just fit the reels 
start the wheels 
and see how this 
sen-say-shun 
feels 





untouchable lace and old smear-proof. 
-Roy Whidden
A mosquito woke me 
Late last night 
To teach me the strength 
Of my anger. 
Rebellious and cruel 
I listened to the buzzing 
And with all the force 
Of two decades 
Struck at it 










VANELLA TASTE LAK? 
If/ MARTY ROSEY 
p EARLINE was leaning over the washtub, humming "Ole
Man River," and moving her strong black arms up and 
down in the mass of white foam in time to her humming. She 
picked up a faded sock covered with soapsuds and ran her hand 
through it from ankle to toe. Eyeing her bony finger sticking 
out at the toe, she shook her head. Still humming, she drop­
ped the sock back into the tub. Her eyes seemed fixed on the 
white mass in front of her and even when she heard the door 
squeak, she did not look up. 
"Ma, what's vanella taste lak?" 
. Pearline looked up then to see her son, Sam, standing 
m the doorway. "What kinda question's <lat?" she ask. 
"I' . k' ' M ' se Jest as m, a, cause I heared some people say it 
at de drugstoe." 
"Sam Mills, what you bin doin' at de drugstoe fer heven's 
sake?" 
Sam straightened his thin shoulders and his voice shook 
a little as he answered, "I had me some ice cream." 
Pearline's fingers gripped the side of the tub and she 
said, "Chile, whar you git de money fer buyin' ice cream? You 
ain't bin out stealin', has you? l'se askin' fer de truth." 
The small boy seemed to grow larger as he said "No'm. 
I ain't bin astealin' . . . . " ' 
Pearline interrupted, "Den, how you git dat money. 
'splain <lat to me." 
Sam replied, "I was acomin' home from school an' I see'd 
ah nickle on de sidewalk. I looked 'round and der wan't no­
bodr der, so's I jest picked it up. Den I thought 'I'se hungry'
fer ice cream so's I go to de drugstoe. I walk in an' a man in 
a white coat done ask me what l'se wantin'. I tole him dat I 
ain't decided yet. Den he walk ober to some other boys an' 
ask dem what dey want. Dey ask fer strawbury ice cream. I 
bin watchin' dem an' whan I see'd what dey git, I ask fer straw­
bury, an' giv'd dat man in de white coat de nickle. So I ain't 
stole nuttin,." 
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Pearline put her hands back in the soapy water and started 
to hum again. 
"But, what's vanella taste lak, Ma?" 
Pearline said, "Sam, if'in you dun had strawbury, why's 
you askin' what vanella taste lak?" 
Sam answered, "'Cause after I git strawbury, one of dem 
boys said to me, 'Nigger, why'd you git strawbury?' an' I tole 
him it's 'cause I see'd dem git it an' I want some." 
"Den dos boys dun de strangest thing. Dey walked out 
o' de stoe an' throwed der ice cream in de street. Dey walked 
back in an' ask dat man in white fer vanella. Den dey laffed 
an' pointed at me. My strawbury din't taste good no mo' so I 
walked out o' dat stoe an' throwed it in da street. Dat's why 
I'm askin' what vanella taste lak?" 
Pearline slowly took her hands out of the tub, wiped them 
on her skirt, and walked over to the small boy. She patted him 
on the head and said, "Honey, vanella ain't really much dif­
rent from Strawbury, dey's jest a dif'rent color." 
The flower with one petal removed 
Is no longer the same flower 
That petal - useless as it may be 
Can never again attract the bee 
Or blow with the wind 
Or be the same to me. 
Life gives 
But this, no more­
Today's experience, 
-Marilyn Briggs





d'f DE:RE:K DUNN-RANKIN 
I
' AM unpacking my stuff, when I look down and see Harry
doing push-ups. "Say" he says, stopping all of a sudden, 
"Where did you get that honey?" 
"What are you talking about?", I ask him. 
"That tie," he says, referring to a yellow silk tie I have 
just hung up. 
"Oh," I says, "that is just a twenty-five dollar hand 
painted which my sister-in-law gave me for Christmas." 
"How about letting me borrow it?" he says, "I got a date 
tonight with a honey from down at the office and that tie is 
just the thing to clinch the deal." If that had been the last 
thing he borrowed we might still be room-mates. 
This story, as you may gather is about, Harry, and I am 
writing it because I think somebody else should know what 
he was like underneath what the rest of the world saw. Harry 
was quite an authority on dames and maybe that is why he is 
not here today. Harry was not his real name, but according 
to my book it says not to use his real name as his relatives might 
object to what I say even though it's "as true as a five dollar 
bill" as Harry used to say. 
It fell that Harry and I roomed together which gave 
him plenty of time to wear my ties and shirts also occasionally 
a saw buck of mine. 
It happened the first week I was at the plant I had a 
buck on a baseball pool and who should win the pot but the 
same guy that cured me of playing the dominoes in the Army, 
I mean Harry. The only difference was that it was seven­
hundred and fifty bucks then and this time only fifteen. Well 




then suggest that maybe it is a good thing after all as I would 
not have a bank balance now if he had not cured me of riding 
my dough on the dice in the Army. 
It is five o'clock so Harry suggests we have a cup of coffee 
and talk over old times. I agree and the next thing I know 
he is telling me about his job in the front office and this little 
two room apartment for which he is only paying fifty a month 
which he is willing to split with me fifty-fifty. Right away 
we are going down: to my hotel to get my trunk and check out. 
Harry grabs a taxi and we go down to the apartment, the same 
from which I am now writing this story. And if I ever have 
another room-mate I hope I kick myself. I pay off the cab, 
because Harry is already at the steps and the driver does not 
look like the patient type. 
The apartment is not bad for twenty-five a month if you 
don't mind falling plaster. Besides I am kinda happy to get 
out of that crummy hotel which was costing a dollar a day 
anyway. 
After Harry finishes his push-ups and knee-bends, we go 
down to Mike's place on the corner to chow up. We both order 
the dollar special and spend most of the time talking about 
the Army and the plant, and Harry gives me the low down 
on how the place ought to be run. Which according to him 
is the way it will be when he is bossing the show. After the 
pie and coffee I wait for him to make a move for the check 
as I figger it is his turn after the two bucks I shelled out for 
the taxi. I don't have long to wait, "Grab the check Joe," he 
says, "I'm gonna be kinda broke till Saturday." 
Where he got the money to take his girl out that night I 
couldn't tell you, as he didn't hit me for any spare change until 
lunch the next day. One thing about Harry he always bor­
rowed things he never just asked for them, but I still haven't 
got that tie back. 
We had been living together just two weeks when he 
fixed me up with a double date. By this time I knowed that 
it was a good thing not to carry around no spare cash in my 
pockets. And to eat alone when possible. I wasn't too eager 
to go out on no double date but Harry said he had already 
got fixed up with this Barbara I had been seeing him wasting 
his lunch hour with and had promised that I would go along 
to keep her girl friend company. I wasn't going to have any 
part of it especially as I hadn't met the girl friend who's name 
. I 
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was Joan. But he said if I didn't it would crum things for
him as Barbara said Joan had to come along too.
Harry had rented a blue convertible from a cousin of his
for ten bucks. "We'll split fifty-fifty" he says "and if you
d ' l'k h' ' ' on t 1 e t 1s Joan I'll pay the whole thir:ig, only give me
twenty now as I had to pay cousin some dough I already owed
him to get him to lend us the car." I had not even opened my
pay envelope so what could I do- I gave him the twenty.
Th� s�ort of it was th_at we both get dressed up and goto the girls _apartment to pi�k them up, the plan being for usto take �he girls out to a movie and then back to the girls' place
for a bite to eat-or something. If things was working out
all right I was to say I had left my watch at the show and take
Joan back to look for it and then take my time coming back so
as to give Harry time to operate.
Maybe I should tell that this Barbara was a real" dish, I
mean not at all hard on the eyes. I had noticed that she knew
how_ to get _the most out of a sweater even when she was just
leaning against the doorway and talking to Harry and those
?lue eyes and blond_ hair weren't faked either. Half the guysin the plant had tried to make time with her but she wasn't
giving any of them a tumble, she wasn't snooty but she wasn't
tumbling either. ' 
Well we picked them up in the convertible and Harry
says, "You wanta drive Joe?" and climbs into the back seat
with Barbara a�� Joan and I ge� in front. She is sizing meu� and I am sizing her up and it looks like maybe we boththink we been gyped, although personally if I looked like
Frankenstein's h�lf brother. I don't think she would have anyroom to c?mplain. ,Why is these dolls like Barbara alwaysteam up with something as homely as this Joan? Maybe she
would not have been bad looking but she acted like she had
just lost all her teeth or something cause she never smiled
once all evening. What her favorite topic of conversation was
I couldn't tell you because I tried her on everything from
Danny _Kaye to O�car Levant and from baseball to dog races,but I d1dn t get a rise out of her once. I even tried telling her
a couple of jokes including the one about the peglegged hockey
player, but not even a titter.
Harry and Ba_r�ara in the back seat were not much helpas he was monopohzmg her conversation and she didn't have
time to know r:nore'n giggl� back_ at him. And judging fromthe look I got in the rear-view mirror he was doing all right. 
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This Joan keeps trying to break things up in the back seat
by asking Harry a lot of questions like how does he like his
job and what did he do in the Army and saying how she bet
he must of been a terrific soldier. Maybe she was smarter than
I thought, because that sure is sure the best way to get Harry's
attention.
Well we go to a drive in and see Betty Davis batting her
eyes and I am sure wishing I was in the back seat with Barbara
instead of Harry.
After the show Harry says let's go to the Palm Club
and dance, and the girls chime in that it's a great idea, I would
just as soon go home, but this is no time for me to say so, and
we take off for the club.
The floor show is just over and Harry orders drinks for
everybody and whips out my twenty dollar bill to pay. For
a minute I think he is going to tip the waiter a buck but he has
not gone that far overboard and leaves the plate clean as a
whistle.
Joan has not improved any as company and as a dancer
is about as encouraging as an ice box. Along about the third
dance she reaches over and taps Harry on the arm and says
he hasn't asked her to dance. Harry does the noble thing
and I am left alone with Barbara. I ask her if she wants to
dance and she smiles back and looks at me with those pretty
blue eyes and says she'd love to. Man was it nice, she cuddled
right up and even the music of the three hams on the platform
sounded like Guy Lombardo. When the dance is over the
girls take off to powder their noses.
Harry asks me how I am making out. "Swell " I tell
him, "Can you imagine a gal like that having a hundr�d thou­
sand dollars."
"What do you mean," he says.
"Just that I was kind of leary at first, but Barbara just
told me it was true. For that kind of dough I can put up with
her."
"Are you sure?" Harry asks.
"I guess Barbara didn't have no reason to lie." I tell him.
The girls come back to the table and Harry asks Joan to
dance. Barbara does not seem too happy about this. Just then
I realize that I have lost my watch probably at the movies
whe? I hung up the sound gimick and say I guess I better goget 1t right away before somebody swipes it and how about if
she comes along. She kinda hesitates and I tell her that it
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won't take five minutes and that we will leave a little note to 
Joan and Harry. 
It is a lucky break that the gas gage was busted as the 
car ran out of gas just before we got to the drive-in. By the 
time we got back to the club it was closed and so we go back 
to her place to meet Joan and Harry. I have spent long waits 
in my life but never in better company. It is 2 :30 and Barbara 
is just ab�ut to call the police when they come' in. They are 
both pretty well looped, but I think Harry the most plastered 
of the two. 
"Isn't it wonderful," Joan sings out, "Harry and I are 
married. Tell them all about it Harry honey." 
Barbara can not find much to say and she just stands 
there, so I congratulate them all over the place, and call a cab 
to take them to a hotel. 
Harry must of found out the score the next day, because 
that's when he left for parts unknown. Joan was all broken 
up and blamed Barbara and since that didn't make them any 
to friendly she went home to her mother. 
Well as Harry would say, "The main thing is just don't 
worry about it." 
It sure is nice to be living alone again and I got some good 
news the other day, it seems the rent here is only forty a 
month. That louse, Harry, was pocketing the other ten. 
Between the sleepy vines of summer 
Slides escaping spring's lost pleasure, 
Slipping under leaves of last year's clothing, 
Softly hiding in the dark warm memory 
That humus breathes beneath the leaves. 
-Hall Tennis
OLD JOE 
4 ROY WHIDDEN 
D
R. Hobson strode briskly down the gravel road. He carried
his hat in one hand to let the night wind riffle his hair. He 
listened to the steady swish and sigh of the surf and rather 
fancied that the sea harmonized with the wind in the palms to
form a nostalgic refrain. He was fond of the sea and as he 
walked along, he quoted to himself a little snatch of verse 
which he had written: "The sea, the sad, solemn sea." 
The whole atmosphere of East Dog Key fitted in per­
fectly with Dr. Hobson's desire for the color of a tropic setting. 
"And this rather petulant, stormy night," he murmured 
to himself, "is just my meat. It intoxicates one's imagination." 
Dr. Hobson slapped his hat against his thigh in sheer ap­
preciation of the elements. 
"Good evening," old Valdez said to Dr. Hobson. 
Dr. Hobson started from his preoccupation to notice 
Valdez filling up a cane chair with his 250 pounds. Only 
half-visible in the moonlight, Valdez smiled a pleasantly evil 
smile and motioned with one hand lying on his Buddha-like 
belly for Dr. Hobson to join him. 
"A very good evening to you, sir," Dr. Hobson said. He 
noted quickly the sea-beaten exterior of the building, the lop­
sided sign over the door which said, "Valdez Tavern," and 
the pungent smell of rum and rye which drifted slightly 
through the door. 
· "Won't you join me inside for a toddy?" Valdez said.
"I find this wind pleasant but bad for rheumatism." 
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"I'd be delig hte d to jo
i
n you," said Dr. Hobson, eager 
for the 
oppor tunity to talk to a native Eas t Dagger. 
Val dez pulle
d 
himself out of the chair with a groan and 
led th e way insi
de. Se a- shells strung on cor d formed a curtain 
across t
he front door. The inter
i
or of the tavern was dimly 
lighted. A long mahogany ba
r ran t he length of the room and 
sma




ceiling be ams were draped with nets and large, deep ­
sea rods. The floor was scrubbed r
aw-cle









obson n oticed with great pleas ure that the bar had 
non
e o f t he usua l trap pings affected by many such place
s . 
Everything in th










use. Old Valdez mov
e
d behin d the ba r. 
"




or two about this time every evening." 
"T h at will b
e 
excellent," Dr. Hobson said. His quick 
eyes were exp
l oring and found two unus ual things. Centere d 
over 
the mi rro r on 
t
he bar was a portrait, life-size, of an ex­
t
re
mely love ly you n g wo man of Spanish ty pe beauty. At the 







edde d de eply in the door. 
Dr. Ho




y in his 
mem or y for futur
e referen ce . 
Valdez placed two t all, op
a
que glas




r. Hobson sipped at his punc h . Valde
z rested his 
elbow
s 
on t he bar and 











d his mo uth. 
"I'm quit e glad yo








ter o f fact I'm writing a book based on East Dog 







v e found on the 
island th\(s far, you know." 
"Yes, I know," Valdez sa
i




n in terested in my tavern an d it
s hist
ory." 
"I w as ju st noticing the ... uh . .. very lo vely, young 
w oman 
i n the p ort rait. Really quite bea uti ful." 
"Yes, lovely, b ut a maliciou
s wen ch," Valdez said. 
"Oh ... uh ... really?" Dr. Hobson stammered. 
"And 
the knife imbedded in the door. It looks as if i t  mi gh t  
ha ve been t
he re for som e t ime ... " 






























me in my book." 








































"You see," Valdez began, "some twen










people h ad the ide a that th
i
s 
bu il ding was inhabited 






with p eople 




n' t  p
ar
ticu la rly 
bother me 




























d it. It's quite 
natural you see." 
"I see." Dr. Hobson smiled a conqu










V alde z con­
tinued. "Oh, yes, there was one. N
ever bo
th e red me a bit ,
though. In fact, h e, or it, came i n ra t
h
er han




e in drov e s. Qu
i
te a
n obl igin g old sou l. I 
called him ' Old Joe.' I saw him o cca
s ionally, bu
t he w as 
generally quite shy ab
o u t showing himself. Ra
ther much of 









i nks, toss 
glas








ng? " Dr. H o bson asked in amazem
ent. 
"Oh yes, he usual y 
san
g som
ew here in 




 beam in the ceiling." 









n win d y nights, 
like tonight, when the elem en ts are play
in g 
a lugu brious sort 
of harpsichord sou nd . It sounded 




y some thin g. Neve r cou
ld make it ou t, thou
g
h." 
Valdez took a d






l in the por
trait-
a y
e ar after 
I came here. Beauti
f
ul young th
ing, she was. But, full of 
hell-fire. The life here was to  quie
t for her, and perh
a ps I 
was a bit too old fo
r her. She and 
I got a
long 
just like whiskey 
and so d a for th e f
i
rs t year and then on
e n i ght she an
d Old 














he ne a rly fri ghtened her to 
death
." 
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"I'd be delighted to join you," said Dr. Hobson, eager 
for thn ~-r,rt-n'•u t-" ·a11t: ·,_ ... "".:,_ .! P ,t nf _ ·· 
,:raJ.d,P.7, npilp-, h;ni~p,r r 11 t {),: +' 0 c· .:. 1 'LL - ~oan and 
lea th-.- v 1pQ1r'~ f - <1-<:h 'le .. ~r" 1,- 'l .. .l J:. _ 1.- :! -- t 
ar~~sc; tbe rr, .. t Jnor I- . ~t,.-:,..~ ')c ~1-- l' . _I' ' 
l1e-.t1ted. /-\ -, nP' r :1hnga1 L.1: , . .,,., •he 1 :r .. \1 ,..L ~'-- ---- , 
s-.a" r-.ttr- '::ahlP,<: :1-tl r-h<i;J ljll,-rj_ " 0 '1 ~ - r- l r,. t' 
ffid.1H'"'anv ,:e11•'1 11Pam! w, -,. lr: ...:! ~-: i. 1 ·•- '1r...i 1-~ge: 
sea r'Jds. j 'h- tt nc· W<IQ ~r-r11hl ,rl •. .., V ,. , t- r - :! r , 1. • f l 
stone . 
.ur. Hobson noticed with great pleasure that the bar had 
none r' & - 1•~11::i I tr·-ni p<r lfl'.,.,.+,-c • .. . -· - r ll • 1 ·c 
Evervtn--1p tn tlw ·ay rn ''""' fr. ., ,. (I ~ e-·: -·,c g r 
LJ.Ld Y .Jctez moved behind the bar. 
CC'IXTl--i'- \,....: q ynnr L I " ~r: ".c''' he a ked. "I take a 
J-Uln p,,.,,, ..... ~ nr t,-, !11 Allf: I •.,is .,;"'1_, ••ru. J " -- ~ ~ ., 
"That will hf' (" -pfl '!--· '' · •· P°" h~')r --= 1 :-Iis quick 
eyes W -- e:vp lr n. - ar,rl f t, -i :\ 'll " ' I .. h:- ;_ ( ~( 
over thf'. m)J'rn1 nr t~(' ) .r '"' l n r-••t- :.. l; -c ·--=. of 
tre111ely 'nVPlv unlinq- --·'"'1 <1'1 .... c ~"'Ir--=~• .._ -p ~., - ._ _ ·b 
far enc' nt ~hF -r,0m :, l.?rO-P lr j~, I •t-h l -.1-'-') ----- ··d I C 
wnn tmt' dr'erl I Lf'Pnh, 1'' ·· ho r{ ,.,, . 
j_ •r. i-· - ') - 1J str r-~1 • • 1;c ;t-0 ms away caretuliy in his 
memor" tor .... 1L·1rf' r,,.f,,,-,, ce 
Valrie- nJ -r-"'r! t,un h 11 npaque glas e between them on 
the bar 
Pr. Hob:-un sipped at his punch. Valdez rested his 
efoows ~n tL - l..r,ir a'~ 1; , t"-:1. bJn,-l- 'gar - -I . ri ,,. l 
ar"'"1d hJS rn0··th 
·-i-, -,u,fr, (1''-,d you invited me in/' lJr. I-Iob on said. 
"As a -n•ter ,.,~ t-a,-. r· 'I"' wr·~;., - rn~k 11~Je • 11 
K<"" 'lnd am rinwr t .,,. ' •· th<> • , I,..-, ~1- • U · t tt 
int 0 ~ st111r- . not 1''1Pflll''1. '···~ c-'nnd ( f-r · k ,,, .. 
' le" . I k'nnw" V: ',,.~ S":rl u ......... ;~ ~- -v - ri .. -· 
been 1n'-n-~_.,,_er -., mv ~: f' , ,,11,..:i ··s t'.i ·- - " 
"l 7J?S 111<>1" ·cticrnn- tl-i<> } ·•~-, lovely, young 
woman ·- thf' ,nr"r<ii• "Re-r "y quite l :autiful ,, 
"Yes, IO""'Y h11t ., m~ i·,.;, IC, ,.,.. ., · n} )) 'H • • '- aid. 
"'L''- . . 11 • ,.~., 11, ' • ~ tJ: ·· · L1 - ,,. red. 
«Andt1--•-·11fe1mhr-jdedin1-'h r' _ Jr. TtJ I. if' . 11' 
ha"0 bf"!." th·rr 'J· · ,n ~· r • 
.. 1 t -.,:ii;;. • t vo i;_yP Pl1 ~ 1 I vou .:1e story," Valdez aid. 
Or.o _T0E ,, ,, 
"I'd enjoy it irnmensel" ancl j1- mi,rr~ t <: of great J-- 1, t" 
. ' me m .r,1 v l,, __ 
~- \ • ..,,. , bP.]i,,.ve me, thoug}, " V.,Jrl .. z sair1 
'· .l Uv ~, ....... ·:...r-,_, cut: ahva}S (Dt-' ,,ic.,st t'"'CJ'lati'll?'." s::ii,-I f'-· 
HobsoL. 
,,.acdv/' ValclPZ sairl and perr"DS smi} 0 d i tn 1::- rnm
punch. 
: ou see," VakJ,,.z bPgan, ""ome twentv od.-l year ao-n 
I bougt., , .. i5 , .. ·er .. -,iruL lu1~...;c::11 ana moved ':n F-st · o- ( · " 
b ... .1. .....,, "'-"P ..... u~ l~~ tl"".J. w :1l Ul'" O''tJ";-11 was irh··n-L"'r, 
b, -~·L _., .. : ,,u wlul.,.11 .J./k,..\j '.U p i.' ,Y (J1 Ill.lll:':ll11.,.c: wit'-. Pnnlf' 
~. )J .. i, --.i~i ... '-J. .it: 1v~·1 J; i n · , part1ru1a1r b- tt,-1 n,,... 
si .. -- ~ h..,,rt, .,-.-..vJLu. sigw. 
!..,e,..v ... 1u. • , • • .J. c' hb-?" 
slightlv. 
..., · cotu·se," V:ild"'" said cc 
natural • ..,t. ., ........ 
..... l< • ....,, , l-fobsnn smJ .. r{ "· conquered 1i ..... 1- mil· 
"1 .x, .... ,ne , .. ,:11.., 1v• " .L , Jr • nf' olc ,, ilC1<;t." v ~ 'r ~.... r.on-
ti nued. , . .J> .. y._; UICI C w1.1.S one. l ~"'Ver uc-•t,t-rr,d "l)P. a ht~ 
t.l-• ..,1 .. E>u . In LC,,L , --1 c.. oi n : c.t.u1\; in ratht>.,. n?'1d1• at t1p,r.s. D .. -w 
th_ W ' ,,..;t uau.; :i. ~til\lc;:,, ¼!', 1 (1" an ODJ• ...... n1 nlrf -ol1f. 1 
ca~.~.:l . ., .... '~,. .... lu1....l ..I. -,-aw J.um occa IO'lW.. br .. lt.f wcic:, 
gt..~-." ....... ~ ... , .. it(, ,;,uf ... uvut :,[lllwtn'?; mmseu K~· uP- rnnr-h 1± 
ar .... ~- ,v~ ! t, '-uu. J,..r::u ") uri11'< ,1<' customer's dr,'-:.s to"c:: 
gl-~.,;t,_, ~ru, <'-'-, iuuve mu,,....., anu "1nir occas10•1a11•· '' 
...,,,1,-<, , ...__,! ' • .,1..11111-,..-lJl c\ J\,c:;(L 1'\ am~,_,ement, 
"(J.. , -" w ... l.t:iuc1. 11 y :iaug :somewne··e m thP viri,ih· of 
that thin. .. vC~ 1., ~n ..... e 1..CW" , . : 
....:.l . ..,_.L_l,L}~V.IJ .u.JI •r....C(l I <';Jll •~ward nnicJr-]u 
"L .. J(..,.. 1,.uuw; ltl<tl :,1llp;lllg. r.. neL,aH,· JD wincl.v n.ifYl1t!" 
like toru6 •• ,: , ,,. ut11 u.~ c.J.t:l11t:I, S ~:e p1;. ,rmr: a. lu,""ll.Df")l"~ ~o ·t 
of ., .... , r.,., ..... 1...'. .>v,u1J. L 'iUWtue•• ., ii h\, ">1--1in .. •;.,r1·e. try,rir 
to--} ..,v lw\.llU.Jt• • L'i vt:r ~Ul.u.U f"ll.KC •r nnt, rl)n•·Q"h." 
, , k ...... ~ ,vvn. ., dl. , 1.IJ i • II" ? 110 rrintim •ea. 
"I urn.,,,.,:L,. J.¥.1.a1ii:1;-u1C l;Hl '"· !:he '10rtra•t--a ve::ir ~ftp·• 
1 can1e 1',.;!,..... JJ..:c(UU.LL4' "'>llll~ ,hlJ1a, ·ne ..va . .Bt· .. •u!' ~ 
heJ-... v, ... LJ>- JiL i 1,;1 ·c waw coo -.1U1et LUt ,e~ and r::rh~r·~ r 
wau .. Ji, v0 o,u LVI o,(!.f. h..- ;1nu J I,: ')[ a10r11 lllf' .. J11c - -,bi~•~-.,-
an\.. uv~:.. .(,, .1, fu "' yt::1.1.r i:UIU >''le-;, .. ne rugl· t -'le> 'lnrl ()1 .1 
Jo1.- , .. n L.... . f11c11.'~ w11 ... maue 'l1e suso1cic-u of i-::r -her 
£ea vf ,,,, 1--/uvr UiLI , 11 ,nµ , ..a\.J ne '1ear1v nr~ tf'.,'!d ,. ;f tn
de ... ~···' 
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rested the impetus of my body completely."
"Amazing ph enomenon!" Dr. Hobso n mu ttered. 
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"I should imagine." !'he glass 111 Dr. Hobson's hand shook n'!rV im""' 0 rAeotihlv. 
"ho!,. vaiaez •'""J·hed and s1apped the bar7 "I remem-ber sn<> ,..,a., 'W ... -~ ufht c--,, --·13 ~- ,\l ,,.... l ,:} ...I h- i ...1..:-lr 
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a• 1:.i1c lI"'"rOl. l '1ere. V')ll -- ,, <:Pe ,P1 ,.,.~ , ,- 1:, ,.,.,-I ~-c1r ,.1 
th1;; mirror,, 
LJ'". nMson 1ookeu. iu d saw a lop-sided image of himself Ce1uerc--r1 01" i-}. cranke...l 7.irt r 
"vv .. li;· vaJdez ?rnt ,n . ''l knew that Mana had been Stc::iug rn,o, .. '?11 r~ ·--·.1ow n •tf> nt' - 1, 1"11,. I "' . o,-' ;t - .r 1-· a t.re QP. , .. e of vou ·r ~or vo-1 t'1.f- I t"f')j nA,1 y TT,(.,.. t ,-•--1• it wa-.: ul"re l.1.tar L.1lat ." -,rl m~, .. . -[lP'lfi,,,.r1nP "" .... #"~,. 
11"-:: to nun my '1f\.,," 
va1Cl('"Z uaill'" ....  t -i relight his cigar. 
l-• .' )0 "'0 0" ! " J 1f fr n  ,r~ f - ''1, 
,c_. Mme iH l?t 0 '""1e -·--,. t ~tt,.,· · ucing out a fi.sh'ng party. It wa <tlllL,g '1e.,.ih; l{f11Vf'~ -"'lrl •h~ ii· ,,-1 ht ,- V':r • - f -- · sq1,a.ll. E,v~rvborv T'';th 1.r'lr ' eP v•r -:, j,, •~., . I "' -e .. ') ;tavern.,.') l""Ve "'~C'1ct:V .. ,_ t~k"f'. ~w~u thP I hi" I ry,r..l t' ~.r 
hei..:, 1V1ana an tf'lt: T'')U'1!:{ n:-1.11 m q 'lI" stic 1: · 1• • c prnm1s1r<'r O0s1t1or ~, 
··TPeV we~P in ... un ... each other's arms?" Dr. 
Hvusor• '" · I!:. .-uotea. 
"5ir. T'l, v ann,.a··ed to be lashed together and secured with 
a UUWlJ"'<> ' • 
Val"e'l- •:ng11e(.i .;11ghdy and s1pped rrom his glass. 
-· J '1f' T,ery r':!:-Or-· ,.~ -Irle" !'.,' ,.~ ,I ,C•--:1 ·!.irr · -uany years. 1 C!'Pe the c1.Domm:,u1le ~· - L,t vet Th,.,, " · ra ,,.~ly ; _ 
front of U'at aor .. /' 
vald":Z 'l0ir'"ed t-- the door. Dr. ob ·on eyed again the knm: If"'')P"aed 1"i. i-~ W"'" rl, 
,cr,,rreo•e"" .:-- ray. ' w:i~ 1sane with fury. I grabbed a bom.e, fm"Sfi'",... It (l'l the b,- !!nrl. {pnt fo,. · l :r ... ,;th .. ,:_~ ·r. 
wan a'"'"OSS tne .. ('')'TI. he-,..: n,,.J wh .. ,-, "'"' : .... .,;H : . 5 I · suuaenn rrozP11 m mv t··::i ~•-c:" 
· f-er'lafn a SUb':OnscJO'lfl r · ~J iation . an admonit:Ion," Dr . .nonc,,.1 c:;a1a Drer•n1e..c:c:'11 
" n-an un.rnr:htr::ih•· .-n'rl wall of something which ar-
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said. ··-· b.!f • .Lt .... , 11.,.,..,..,v,u..; 11 IC ;;)J.L :S1.utul} mFhr-,. J. ./'.j-a . . ' It r _.:1sar._ t •.. r. .... J v ulvv.u\,,. •v .aJ." w 'lL•! -
·-_---, L Li~:- t''-' •"'':'"' ... (vi.UL, u:,,:; one," Dr P "bMn 
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~ -~-=- .l -··o"· ,., l .... ' valde.z sat down at thP. ~ahtt-H_ ,., ... u • ..!..:. , • ,.)' --u•<I I cj l.H ui l'IC c::yc:, a10Pe. "I _.., :c .• : ..... e. .,...,.,.L..,_ •• L L..a,, c lu ,' -•e r:nU'"l(lrr  :,c;: he picked ~,,_ -··:- c._~ .. n. J .. """ u.1 , 1,i{., ... m.1 , 1 i:l.l'.t:j :, rin ~er nattern 
CHURCH 
4 JIM ANDERSON 
B OBEY listened to the drousy drone of a large fly that buzzed
around the window, and then he heard a mocking-bird sing­
ing from a hidden twig high in the leaves of the giant water­
oak that grew outside the window. He shifted uneasily, and 
his eyes fell to his new shiny brown shoes. He hitched his 
thumb in his overall shoulder strap and admired them. He 
was proud of them because they were his first brown, low-cut 
shoes, and his father had given them to him for his twelth 
birthday. Then he realized that he wasn't listening, and he 
brought his attention dutifully back to the sermon. 
"But Peter, poor blind Peter," the preacher was saying, 
"blinded by lack of faith, said to Him: Lord, let us build three 
tabernacles, One to ... " 
"I wonder what a tabernacle is," thought Bobby. "The 
Holiness people call their church a tabernacle. Maybe that's 
all it is . . ." He realized that he wasn't listening. 
"But Peter," shouted the preached "impetious Peter, 
spoke too much. That's the trouble with most of us today, 
we .. "
There she was! She had shifted her position. He 
could see the tip of her nose, and her hair as it fell around her 
shoulders. She was on the other side of the aisle, two rows 
ahead of him. 
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"She's the purtiest girl in this whole county," he thought. 
"I wish that she'd be going home from church and some one 
would grab her and try to kiss 'er. And I'd be following her. 
I'd grab out my knife and open it up and run up to them. It 
would be a nigger, too." 
Bobby clenched his freckled hands and blew out his breath 
angrily. "And she'd be a fightin' him, and I'd grab him by 
the shoulder and reach around his neck with my knife and 
say, 'one more move and I'll cut yer hea:d off'. And I would 
let 'im feel how sharp my knife was, and he'd drop his hands 
and back off. Then I'd say, Now Git! And he'd run away." 
Bobby swelled his chest and drew his shoulders up tightly 
because he felt so brave and strong. "And then she'd ask me 
how come I was so near, and I'd tell her that I always fol­
lowed her home from church. Then she'd ask me why, and 
I'd say to her: "Because I loved you ever since I seen you, 
when you first came here." Then she'd maybe even kiss me, 
and I'd take her home, and hold her hand all the way." 
Bobby looked down at his hand with great interest, won­
dering how hers would look in it. He didn't think she would 
hold hands with him because there were little ridges of dirt 
around his fingernails, and her hands were always so white 
and clean. 
The sermon ended and everybody stood up to sing "Be­
neath the Cross." Then the preacher gave the benediction, 
and Bobby went out so quickly that the preacher didn't even 
have a chance to shake hands with him. He ran around to 
the gate where he could see her when she came out. A lots of 
other people came out first, shaking hands and talking. 
"That sure was a good sermon today," said one. 
"Yes, and he said a mouthful, too, when he said that 
most of us talk too much," answered another. "Yesterday 
afternoon I heard old Mrs. Rogers telling . . ." 
Here she came! But Joe, Howard was with her! And 
Joe was all dressed up with a white shirt, and a tie, and grown­
up white pants with a belt, and his shoes were two-colored 
brown and white. They were talking, and as they went by, Joe 
said something that made her laugh. She went with Joe over 
to the Howard's new Chevrolet, and soon Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard came out, and they drove off. 
Bobby put his_ hands in his pockets and walked slowly 
through the gate, looking at the ground. He no longer heard 
the mocking-bird, and as he walked he scuffed his new brown 
t 
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shoes in the dust. An old rusty tin can lay by the road side,
and Bobby kicked it viciously. When he walked on there was
a long cut across the toe of his right shoe.
"I wish Dad would buy us a new car," he muttered.
"How come we can't have nothin' but a old beat-up Model A?"
DORCAS ACRES 
'9 GORDON B. CLARK 
T
HIS really isn't a s�ory,_ though all the in?"redients are her�:Main character, Situat10n, Place, and Time. Perhaps this
couldn't be told as a short story, would be better suited for a
novel. Yet looking at it another way you can imagine it as a
serial in a woman's magazine. Or possibly the reason that
Miss Dorcas Acres broke the law actually isn't important
enough to write about - just an odd fact out of a time now
long since past.
However, let's try it as the story might begin if it were
printed in one of the slick magazines, one with a cover that's
very bright and very smart:
Until the day that Miss Dorcas Acres, fifiy five and 
an old maid, broke the law, the inhabiiants of the quiet 
Maine village of Africa had liitle ±o talk about True, 
they had their memories, for in the days before the War 
Between The States the fame of Africa's clipper ships 
was known round the Horn, on ±he coral islands of the 
Pacific in the fabled cities of the East But the last ship 
had slid down the now abandoned ways on the river's 
edge the year the war ended. 
Now, fifteen years later, ±he only sounds that 
come from ±he river are ±he sighs of roi±ing halyards 
swaying in ±he wind where ±he iwo four-masters slum­
ber a± ±heir moorings; creaking about tiredly wiih the 
ebb and flow of ±he Atlan±ic ±ides, like old hounds 
leashed after ±heir final chase. 
Bui ±he day Miss Dorcas Acres broke ihe law ±he 
excitement was such that ±he people of Africa were 
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reminded of o±her days. Ii was like a ship-launching 
day! 
There's a good chance that, having read this far, Y:ouwould flip on to another story, wondering idly who'd be 111-
terested in reading about an old maid who lived seventy years
ago and broke some law. Or you might say: "How quaint!"
That's the trouble with trying to tell about Miss Dorcas
Acres in a short story. The real story isn't quaint at all. It
would take a novel to explore the reasons, the things in her
life that made her do what she did. And to write that you'd
hav'e to dig into the past, get the feel o� a small �aine vill�geon a river near the ocean, know what kmd of ships they built,
what the men were like that sailed them - and what the
women were like that stayed behind. You'd have to know a
lot more about Miss Dorcas Acres than just the main facts.
What did she think about? What was she like as a young girl
of twenty when the young man she was engaged to sailed
away as first mate - and was lost ov�rboard in a gale roun�­ing the Horn? And perhaps most important of all, you d
have to know the real meaning of that cracked, clay bowl.
Here are the facts. If anyone wants to use these and tell
the real story of Miss Dorcas Acres, they're welcome to try.
It was, as Dorcas learned over a year later, just six
months to the day from the time she last saw the man she
loved until he was lost one dark night off the Horn.
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She took it stoically, as was the custom, and as did her 
mother years before when her husband and ship went down in 
a typhoon in the Yellow Sea. 
Dorcas would have had no trouble marrying. She was 
tall, slender yet strong, with dark hair which she wore long. 
Some said her gray eyes were inscrutable. Yet they could 
blaze and her speech had something of the flavor of wind and 
sea. Her father had once said she had a yard-arm voice if 
ever he'd heard one. Her's was a sharp, biting wit. Some­
how a man wasn't so sure he was everything he thought him­
self after he'd talked with Dorcas a while. 
She and her mother lived alone in the big, square house 
overlooking the river. It was topped by a widow's-walk fac­
ing seaward. Both Dorcas and her mother used to go up there 
with the telescope and watch the ships. When her mother died 
Dorcas stayed on alone in the big, white house. 
Dorcas took to walking a lot. She used to take the tele­
scope and climb the hills behind the village where the gray 
sweep of the Atlantic slid to the horizon. She would stand for 
a long time, looking down on the river, watching the ships 
working up with a rising tide, sliding more swiftly seaward 
on an ebb. 
Dorcas had one favorite possession, which she kept on the 
wide fireplace mantel in the front living room. It was a ship 
model, a replica of the one on which the man she was to have 
married.sailed away. Whenever, as the years passed, the damp 
weather sprung one of its minute timbers or its rigging went 
limp, she would take it to an old man in the village for repairs. 
He said once: "For a long time after she lost her man 
everybody still called her Dorcas. Then one day, maybe she 
was about forty then - it was around the time they were hav­
ing that trouble down at Fort Sumter - she came in with that 
ship. Somehow I knew she'd ch;wged. I said: 'Hello Miss
Dorcas Acres.' She must have known she wasn't Dorcas any­
more. Just stood there straight and tall, a little hard about 
the chin, her hair with a gray streak in it, not smiling. After 
that whenever we spoke her name we always said it full: l\lliss
Dorcas Acres." 
. During the war Miss Dorcas Acres rollep bandages, alongwith t?e rest of the women. Never was a mixer though - or 
a gossip. But sharp. One time in village meeting she prac­
tically blasted the selectmen into the river for wanting to sell 
some village property for a factory some person from New 
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York wanted to build. Malthus Murphy was the only one 
stood up against her. It was his idea. 
"New York's the place for factories," she said. "And 
for people that want to stink up a place with them." 
The village voted not to sell any land. 
Right after the war people started heading west. Most of 
the young men left Africa. The village sort of .cuddled down 
and went to sleep. That is, all except for Miss Dorcas Acres. 
She still walked by the river, telescope under her arm, walk­
ing strong as the wind, like she was twenty instead of almost 
fifty five. 
It was a brisk fall day when she passed Fenimore Little 
sitting by the edge of the road on the outskirts of the village. 
He tipped his ragged cap and said: "Good day, Miss Dorcas 
Acres." 
She said: "Hello, Fenimore," and would have passed on, 
but something about the despondent slump of Fenimore Little's 
gaunt frame caused her to stop. 
Fenimore Little was six feet, two inches .tall, and the 
village drunkard. He had been both for forty years and was 
sixty then. His father was Malthus Lemuel Murphy, eighty 
years old, still shoeing horses, and still proclaiming with in­
creasing bitterness that Fenimore was a bastard. No one was 
sure and it didn't matter. Fenimore Little was one of the few 
people left in Africa �ho gave drama its quiet existence. 
It is true that Fenimore seemed an odd son for Malthus 
to have produced. He had always been sickly, inclined to 
idleness and odd jobs that had a definite end. He had always 
kept a garden, but five years before he had taken sick and given 
that up. He grew thinner, coughed a lot, and except for a 
brief spell of energy making hard cider each fall, gave up all 
pretense of work. Talk had been getting around for some time 
that Malthus was getting pretty well fed up with having Feni­
more underfoot and not earning his keep. There was no get­
ting around the fact that Malthus was a hard man. Some even 
suggested that his parentage wouldn't stand too much looking 
into. 
So Miss Dorcas Acres stopped and looked down at Feni-
more. 
"Anything wrong, Fenimore?" 
"Malthus threw me outa house and home." 
"You mean you can't go back?" 
"Malthus said if I come back it's to the poorhouse I go 
r 
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- even if he has to pay them to keep me there." He sighed
heavily .. "No one cares about old Fenimore anymore."Miss Dorcas stared silently at Fenimore. Then she said:
"You come home with me Fenimore. Everyone should have a
friendly roof over his head. You can sleep in the room over
the ell. I'll go talk to Malthus tomorrow."
Next day she went to Malthus. Malthus said no. He
said it harshly and with evident relish, a bent callous of a man
sparks flying up about him as he emphasized his words with th;
strokes of his hammer.
"Let someone else buy his bread," he said. "He's no son
of mine .. If he comes back here - into the poorhouse he goes!"Fenimore continued to stay on at Miss Dorcas Acres. He
did odd jobs for her and it was only about once a week that
she had to help him to his room and let him sleep it off. When
the weather grew colder she bought him a stove and he fixed up
his room all snug and comfortable.
The gossip started slowly but spread swiftly once it
caught on. Naturally Miss Dorcas Acres didn't hear a word
about it until a delegation of village matrons called on her.
Their disapproval of an unmarried man and woman living to­
gether under one roof, albeit the best roof in the village could
be summed up in two words: ' 
" 'Taint seeming! y ! "
Miss Dorc�s Acres 1:1-ust have seen their point. At anyrate, after a futile talk with Malthus, she made her decision.
She and Fen�more were quietly married at the village clerk's
office. The village was content. Fenimore got drunk. And no
one ever knew what Miss Dorcas Acres thought that night or
any others, alone in her four-poster bed. ' 
' 
Fenimore caught a cold early the next spring. The cold
turned into pneumonia and possibly Fenimore returned to God.
Malthus didn't bother to come to the funeral.
It was a week after Fenimore had been buried that Mal­
thus called on Miss Dorcas Acres. He sat stiffly upright in her
front parlor, keeping hi� watery blu': eyes fixed on the ship
model on the mantel while he talked m a hard, scratchy voice.
"I've been up to the capitol, Miss Dorcas Acres," he said
"Found ou� what I guessed was right. Law's plain. When
a man marries a woman her property becomes his. If he dies
there bein' no children, his property goes to his nearest blood
kin. I'm Fenimore's father and can prove it. This is my
house now. You can pay rent or buy it, one or t'other. But
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it's my house!"
Miss Dorcas Acres didn't blink an eye. She'd been stand­
ing all the time Malthus was talking. She looked down at the
gnarled old man for a long time. He didn't look at her. Then
she said:
"Murphy, I've known for a long time you were a bas­
tard, but until this day I didn't know how much a bastard a
man could be and still live. Now get out of here!"
Murphy went. Next morning Miss Dorcas Acres had a
talk with her lawyer. Murphy had been correct. The law
was plain. It wasn't her house anymore.
"Don't worry," the lawyer assured her. "It's an old Jaw.
They been meanin' to take it off the books. I'll go up and
see the governor this afternoon."
"No," she• replied. "Law is law. I'll handle this."
Miss Dorcas Acres walked straight home from the law­
yer's office. She packed one small bag, carried it and her ship
model and telescope out to the edge of the street. Then very
calmly she set fire to the house. Afterwards, without any show
of emotion, she stood on the street, completely ignoring the
crowd, watching while it burned to the ground.
The circuit court had a special meeting to try the case
of Malthus Lemuel Murphy vs. Miss Dorcas Acres. And in
spite of the lawyer going to see the governor and the petitions1&ned by. everyone in Africa, the judge could do only onethmg. Miss Dorcas Acres had pleaded e;uilt-v.
"Arson is arson, Miss Acres," he ;aid. · "I'm sorry but
I've no alternative. I sentence you to four years in the State
Penitentiary at Thomaston."
. They gave Miss Dorcas Acres a special room at the peni­
t�ntiary. There wasn't much else they could do. They tried to
give her better food than the others, but she refused it, eating
the same food from one of the same clay bowls as did all the
other prisoners.
She spent only six months at Thomaston. The governor
pard?ned her the same day the state repealed the law by whichmarriage gave not only the woman but also her possessions to
her husband. The day she left she asked if she might take the
bowl she had eaten from during those months. They gave it
to her.
Miss Dorcas Acres returned to Africa. Malthus was
gone, having left the same day she had been sentenced. The









instead taking a room with one of the old families.
Ag
ain she walked by the river, tel
escope under her arm. 
On the dresser in her room she kept not only her ship 
model
, 
but also the clay bowl, already beg inning to crack. It 
was an incongruous thing, squat and ugly in the ne at starched 




n before doing the ship model. 
Miss Dorcas Acres died at the age of seventy five , only
a few hours b
e
fore the much heralded twentieth century came 
sailing proudly in from the Atla ntic, lig hting the sno w-c o ver-
ed s
tr eet s of Africa. 
Two old friends and a doctor were with her. The docto r 
was pleased that it was an easy dying, though just before she 
died there was one thing that st ruck him as odd. She li fted one
thin 
hand and motioned weakly towards the dresser. 
"It's the ship," one o




y back then, when her young man was lost off the Horn." 
A faint smile touched Miss Dorcas Acres face and she 
shook her head and continued pointing at the dresser, though
the doctor had already picked up the ship model. He replaced 
i t  a
nd p
i
cked up the cracked cla y bowl and carried it to he
r bed.
Her fingers closed tightly about its rim but it was too
heavy for her, carrying her hands to her body. For moment s
she sta
r
ed at it, her head half lifted from the pil ow. Th
e n 
suddenly her head sank back, the fingers relaxed, and before 
anyone could grab the bowl it had slipped to the flo or and 
smashed t o  p ie ce s. But Mi ss Dorcas Acres n ev er heard.
There you have the facts about Miss Dorcas Acres. But 
somehow they don't tell the whole sto ry. Perhaps there is 
someone who can take this much and show what kind of a per­
son she really was. Only one thing I'm sure about. The clay 
bowl is important. If we'd gone on reading the serial it would 
probably have ended with her asking for the ship model. Bu t  
then 
i
t would be just a pathetic ol d  lad y  cli ngin g  to t he me m­
ories of a los t  love
. 
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let them, instead taking a room with one of the old families. 
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